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AMDG 

RUGBY 
1st XV – What a game! But we could not hold our slender short lived lead and lose by 1 point. 

With 7 of our U18 Craven Week players away on National duty we had nothing to lose. Our new look team consisted of 8 Form 4s, 4 
Lower 6s and 3 Upper 6s who played the game of their lives in front of a small but appreciative crowd of supporters from both schools.  
We looked positive from the first kick and were unlucky to be penalised when Peterhouse dived over in the ruck but were awarded the 
penalty instead of us. However, we turned over the ball and made amends. But a great Peterhouse counter attack from their try line saw 
them create an overlap and run around to score under the posts to open the scoring 7-0 after 5 minutes.  
We came back strongly and took control with some great driving mauls that Peterhouse collapsed and were penalised for 3 times. We 
should have got a penalty try but in the last penalty charge we dropped the ball to let them off the hook! We defended well for the next 
10 minutes of Peterhouse pressure until the injury of a Peterhouse player stopped proceedings for a few minutes.  
We got a scrum and from this set piece we ran strongly and managed to put T Rateiwa in space to dive over in the corner for a great 
try. Score 5-7. 
We kept up the pressure on attack, with some clever kicking by number 9; T Zuze chipping ahead and pushing Peterhouse back. Some 
good play from both teams ensued but it was N Hungwe who took an up and under kick under pressure but made a strong challenge to 
set us up to steal  the following line out from Peterhouse, for T Pasimupindu to break free and send T Rukweza over for another try in 
the corner. Score 10-7! 
Peterhouse came back strongly, but our defence held tight. J Guthrie was unfortunately yellow carded for an unintentional high tackle 
and in the next 8 minutes of injury time Peterhouse got a penalty goal to draw level 10-10. We held on up to the half time whistle. 
In the 2nd half we attacked immediately and T Rukweza nearly broke through to score. Another clever kick by T Zuze put us in attack 
mode again for the ball to be passed one side then another for T Pasimupindu to crash over near the posts and for T Rateiwa to make a 
simple conversion. Score 17-10. 
A series of penalties against us led to another Peterhouse penalty goal to close the gap to 17-13. From the kick off, a player was ad-
judged in front of the kicker and Peterhouse took advantage to push us back to our try line and force a line out from which they sent the 
ball to the wing to score again in the corner. Score 17-18. 
Our kick off did not go 10m and we put ourselves under more pressure! We got out of trouble through some good work by L Mutendi, 
but a pass went astray and Peterhouse nearly scored again. It was only a despairing tackle by T Rateiwa that saved another try. There 
was 5 minutes left and another great tackle in defence led to a scrum from which we were awarded a short arm penalty. P Zuze took a 
quick tap and passed to L Mutendi who broke through and offloaded to see T Rateiwa score again, this time easier for L Mutendi to 
add the extra 2 points. Score 24-18. 
With only a few minutes of injury time left, we knew we had to defend well. Peterhouse won the ball from a great kick off and from 
there went on to almost score. A great tackle saved us initially, but they had good support and still kept the ball alive and scored near 
the post to squeeze ahead 25-24. 
Another injury delayed play again. P Zuze to a quick tap from our penalty we got after the kick off to set up a great move that saw D 
Maonga nearly get through the Peterhouse defence. However, we won a penalty and got a line out on their 5m line and had one chance 
to make it count to put us over for a try and win the game. 
We lost our line out and gave the match to Peterhouse. However, what a thrilling encounter and a nail biting end to this outstanding 
display of good hard-running rugby played in the best of spirit. Our young team can hold their heads up high for their passion and 
flare. Congratulations to Peterhouse who retain the trophy that was presented by both schools for this home and away fixture every 
year since 2017. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Triangular Tournament at St John’s College. 

 

St George’s v St John’s College v Tynwald 

2nd team Won 2-0 Won 2-0 

1st team Won 2-0 Won 2-1 

SQUASH 
In June 2019, Tadiwa Mapiro (1R) represented Zimbabwe at 
South Africa’s Interprovincial Squash tournament. Having only 
started playing squash when he joined St George’s College in 
January, he was selected for the National team in May, then 
played number 2 for Zimbabwe’s U13A squash team. It was a 
tough competition for Zimbabwe, playing against the more 
experienced South African players who had been playing for 
years. Tadiwa played 8 matches across five days, winning 4 out 
of his 8 matches. 
The Zimbabwe U13A team came 3rd in their pool, and finished 
9th out of 12 in the boys’ B Section. 

RUGBY 

2nd XV – A lacklustre game of two halves. 

The first half began with Peterhouse missing an early attempt at the posts from a penal-
ty but taking advantage of a high tackle soon afterwards and taking a quick tap and 
running across the field to score in the corner to lead 5-0. We came back strongly after 
the kick off and T Kativhu made a good tackle to then steal the ball and find himself 
unmarked to dash around the ruck to score in the corner and draw level 5-5. 

We all thought the game was on! However we let the ball bounce from the kick off and 
from then on it was all Peterhouse, who seemed to take full control of the match and 
run at will to carve through our backs (mainly) and add 6 tries, 4 of them converted 
under the posts to demoralise our lacklustre 2nd XV. They scored 3 tries all in the same 
fashion from our kick off with almost no one putting a hand on their speedy centres. 
Half time score 5-52. 

Quite a few replacements went on because of injuries and these players made a huge 
impact on the game. They however could not prevent Peterhouse from scoring again, 
soon after the restart from another breakthrough by their fly half who had had a great 
game in charge of putting his team in control. Despite M Chikasha being yellow carded 
for tackling a Peterhouse player who had jumped over him in the tackle, we eventually 
halted the Peterhouse onslaught considerably and we had the last say to score a con-
verted try (to get us into double figures by N Mundangepfupfu, converted by T 
Kadyautumbe. We need to have more team work, composure and cut basic errors in 
order to combine better. There seems to be more individualism with no back up support 
play to make good any gain made. 

Team morale and spirit seems to be severely lacking overall and this needs to be ad-
dressed urgently if we are to be competitive for the remainder of the season. 



RUGBY 

3rd XV – “We just could not catch up, but never gave up trying!” 

Both sides took some time to settle down. Peterhouse had an early chance to go 
ahead from a penalty goal kick but the kick went astray. However, they soon capital-
ised on a long throw that went too long at our line out to score a converted try to 
lead 7-0. They took advantage of some penalties after the kick off to kick ahead into 
our 22, turn over possession and score again in the corner. The kick was good and 
the score was 14-0. It was our turn after the kick off to score next when D Chipan-
gura had come onto the field to find himself in space to dive over for a good try after 
some good interaction between backs and forwards. The half time score was 5-14. 

 However Peterhouse scored again soon after the restart from a series of mistakes. 
Score 5-21. We came back strongly and our forwards powered their way over with S 
Mautsa scoring and P Chisango converting. No sooner had we narrowed the gap to 
12-21 that Peterhouse knocked us back from the kick-off and we were under pres-
sure. They were awarded a penalty try for a deliberate knock on in the red zone. 
Score 12-28! 

We made hard work from  the kick off with T Mataranyika coming off the field after 
a collision tackle where he got a nose bleed, then getting a few penalties going our 
way, only to be driven backwards, but recovering again and on attack for T Mazanhi 
to eventually find a gap to dive over for a good try. Score 17-28. 

However, a mistake from the kick off let Peterhouse back on attack and following a 
mistackle they went blind and ran around untouched to score under the posts to lead 
17-35. We did not make 10m with the kick off and Peterhouse gained the advantage 
when play was allowed to continue. However we recovered, put in some good de-
fence and eventually had the last say by getting a spree of penalties for F Dhlamini 
to go over for a well worked try and P Chisango to convert for a 7 pointer. 

The final score was 24-35 in this entertaining match that ended after we came back 
strongly just before the final whistle, but chipped the ball out instead of playing it in 
the field where we were in with a chance to score again. What a pity to end like that! 
However, credit to the team for not giving up and coming back strongly at the end. If 
we could only take control early on and stop some basic mistakes we would be able 
to win. 

16A 

The final score does not in any way suggest that Saints had it their own way. If any-
thing, this was one match the boys will not forget in a long while. It was brutally 
physical with Peterhouse throwing everything at us and dominating possession for 
close to twenty minutes. We hardly touched the ball and defended with everything 
we had. Indeed, the visitors’ big forwards kept pushing and keeping us on the back 
foot.  

We were playing on Weaver (courtesy of the head of rugby), home of the dragons 
and in front of a good crowd and a vociferous group of loyal parents. This wasn’t the 
place to taste defeat at the hands of the Marondera boys. After nearly 25 minutes of 
soaking relentless pressure we counter attacked and Kelton Kaseke playing on the 
left wing dotted down the first of his three tries. Even then, Peterhouse never gave us 
a chance to get our rhythm. The second converted try came through E Chitengwa 
who bulldozed his way through the middle in the Peterhouse 22. Two hard runs from 
Kelton just before half time ended in two converted tries. Scoreboard at half-time 
read 28 – 0. 

After the pep talk, Peterhouse resumed the second half in search of a try, they did all 
they could with excellent rucking and ball possession by their forwards. The fact that 
some of the decisions we made were not great only served to put us under a lot of 
pressure. However, true to our pedigree, we absorbed everything they had to offer, 
sometimes defending on the try line for long periods of time. This left the visitors 
exposed at the back and allowed us to counter attack and score four more tries 
through spirited runs by M Garande, Kelvin Kaseke, E Chitengwa and B Nhekairo. 

For all their physical offence and long camp in our half, Peterhouse were never al-
lowed to score a single try as our defence held strong. The grapevine has it that they 
are already plotting our downfall in the reverse fixture. That remains to be seen. 

Try scorers: Kelton Kaseke (3), E Chitengwa (2), M Garande, Kelvin Kaseke and B 
Nhekairo. 

Final score: Saints 50 Peterhouse 0 

Relaxed win for U14A 

The A team dominated their game against Peterhouse scoring 3 tries in each half to 
win 38-20. The boys were full of running on attack and their defensive structure was 
sound - most of the time! Unfortunately there were a few inexplicable lapses which 
allowed the visitors to score 4 easy tries generally against the run of play. The boys 
will need to eliminate these defensive errors before taking on St John's in the big 
return match next week. Prop Chikasha scored 3 tries with his bullocking runs and 
the other 3 tries were scored by Chaponda, Kawondera and Njunga. Magumise and 
Chigwedere each converted 2 tries. 

RUGBY 

16B 

The match started off with the boys in red taking the game to the 
visitors from kick-off. The forwards were doing a terrific job of 
rucking and retaining possession. The Peterhouse defence inevita-
bly got sucked in and quick hands to the line saw Mariwa who 
was in an overlap position race through to plant an unconverted 
try in the corner. Soon after, the ever alert Kokerai intercepted a 
pass and streaked through to score a converted try between the 
posts. Coming back after a long layoff due to an injury, Bere 
made it clear that he was back with a vengeance when he powered 
through a cluster of the opposition players to score an unconverted 
try after another move with quick hands down the line.  

After a bit of hesitation in decision making, poor tackling and 
some questionable decisions by the man controlling the game, 
Peterhouse managed to scored two unconverted tries before the 
breather. There was superb support play between Mariwa and 
Bere that resulted in another Mariwa converted try. The half-time 
score stood at 36 – 10. 

In the second half, Magaya and Bere increased the tally. The visi-
tors were down but not out and replied with an unconverted try. 
More questionable decisions resulted in frustrations that led to 
scuffles. One of our forwards, Handina was yellow carded for a 
dubious offence termed “low hands”. At this stage there was a real 
danger of the game spiralling out of control and it came as a huge 
relief when the ref blew the final whistle.  

Try scorers: R Mariwa (2), T Kokerai, Z Bere (2), B Mudzwiti, S 
Marimbire and A Magaya. 

Final score Saints 50 Peterhouse 15 

U14B's lose unbeaten record 

Saint's dominated the opening stages of the game and should have 
scored early on but for poor handling and decision-making. This 
allowed Peterhouse back into the game and they scored the only 
try late in the 1st half. The 2nd half was more of the same with 
Saint's squandering several opportunities to score and, when the 
final whistle went with the score 0-5, the boys had no-one to 
blame but themselves for their loss. They must now get their 
heads right for the last 4 matches of the season. 

P d'Hotman 

HOCKEY 
1st XI 

A warm afternoon was a positive for the dragons 
about to face the knights. It was not going to be an 
easy game as the previous weekend Hellenic had 
just come from winning the Peter House seven's 
tournament and their confidence was up. The saints 
first even were not intimidated as they had beaten 
Hellenic coming into the season.  
First half started off well and got the first eleven 
some good chances at goal. The boys failed to get as 
many chances as they could have as they at times 
failed to stick to the plan.  
Going into the second half. The nights put a goal in 
and immediately this became a problem for the drag-
ons. It was at this point the Hellenic keeper's excel-
lence was felt as he saved more than fifteen on target 
shots at him.  
Unfortunately the first eleven failed to put one in 
and it resulted in a 1-0 win in favour to Hellenic 
knights.  
Special thanks goes to the knights for bringing a 
good game to the dragons home ground and the 
parents for the support. Going forward the dragons 
should be looking to clean up their act as the road to 
winning super 12 will not be a smooth one. 

 
Under 16A 

This week we hosted Hellenic. We managed to score 
a goal in the first quarter. Saints dominated the game 
and created a lot of chances we failed to convert, but 
we played exceptionally well. The match ended 1-0 
to Saints.  Well played to the team for a great game 
of hockey. 
By S Chopera Form 3.1 

 
Under 14A 

The team’s first away match of the season was a 
very close match. Both teams were strong on the day 
which resulted in a great game of hockey. Hellenic 
scored first midway through the first half to take the 
lead. Saints played well building up from the back 
several times but we could not convert the chances. 
In the second half the defenders were solid and the 
strikers developed a sense of urgency to score. Many 
chances were created but unfortunately we could not 
score. The boys lost narrowly 0-1 to the hosts. We 
will be looking to bounce back the next fixture 
against them. 
By G Mandiwona 1B   

OVERALL RUGBY RESULTS V PETERHOUSE 

 

U14A Won 38-20 

U14B Lost 0-5 

U15A Lost 5-33 

U15B Drew 24-24 

U16A Won 52-0 

U16B Won 50-15 

3rd XV Lost 24-35 

2nd XV Lost 12-66 

1st XV Lost 24-25 

Overall Results v Hellenic 

 

U14A Lost 0-1 

U15A Won 2-1 

U15B Won 2-1 

U16A Won 1-0 

2nd team Drew 0-0 

1st team Lost 1-0 


